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ABSTRACT 

Radiation testsing of pliot+onic components is not new, however component level testing to date has not com- 
plekely addressed quantities which are important to system behavior. One characteristic that is of particular 
importance for optical processing systems is the frequency response. In this paper, we present, the results of 
the analysis of data from an experiment, designed to provide a preliminary iinderstanding of the effects of radi- 
ation on the freqnency response of aconsto-optic devices. Thr  goal is to present, possible physical mechanisms 
responsible for the radiation effects and to discuss the effects on signal processing functionality. 

The experiment, discussed in this paper was tlesignrd by Santlia National Laboratories (SNL) and performed 
by SNL and Phillips Laboratory (PL) personnel at, Mr1iit.e Sands Missile Range (WSMR). In the experiment, a 
TeOz slow shear-wave acoust,o-optic cell was exposed t-o radiation froni the WSMR linear accelerator. The TeOz 
cell was placed in an experiment*al configuration wltich allowed swept frequency diffracted power measurements 
to be taken during radiation exposure and recovery. A series of exposures was performed. Each exposure 
consisted of between 1 to 800, 1 psec radiation pnlses (yielding exposures of 2.25 kRad(Si) to 913 kRad(Si)), 
followed by recovery time. 

At low total and cumulative doses, the bandshape of the frequency response (i.e. diffracted power vs. frequency) 
remained almost, identical during and after radiation. At, the higher exposures, however, the amplitude and 
width of the frequency response changed as the radiation continned, hut. returned to the original shape slowly 
after the radiation stopped and recovery proceeded. It. is interesting to note that the location of the Bragg 
degeneracy does not. change significantly with radiation. In this paper, we discuss t,hese effects, and we discuss 
the effect on the signal processing fnnctionality. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Optical processing has heen around for more t h n  a quarter of a centmy. All ... ough it. has not become 
universally accepted, optical processing has shown itself to be usefnl in a variety of situations. Some of the 
advsnt.ages of opticaI processing systems inclutle high speed, a large capacity for handling data, compact and 
light weight systems, and low power. Recent improvements in  various optical and optoelectronic devices are 
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making optical processing even more attractive for cmtaiii applications. One of these applications is space- 
based optical processiiig, wiiere size arid power are critical. However, t h .  effects of radiation are a concern for 
space applications ant1 must, be quaiitifietl. 

The goal of this paper is to address the effect, of radiation on acousto-optic cells being used in optical processing 
systems. To this end, S N L  tlesignetl an experimento to  ineasiire the frequency response of an acousto-optic cell; 
the experiment, itself, is a very simple procassiiig system-a specttrum a.nalyzer. 

A spectrum analyzer was  chosen hecause it is a simple processing configuration, however, i t  contains virtually 
all the components that, are in  more complicated processing systems. The basic configuration of a spectrum 
analyzer is shown in Figure 1.2 Its operation can  be explained as follows. 
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Figure 1: Basic Layout- of a Spectnim Analyzer 

Light, from a laser is expantled aid collimat,ed to f i l l  the aper‘ture of an acoiisto-opt,ic (AO) cell. The RF signal 
applied to  the cell acts as a moving diffraction grating for the collimated light. The light, is diffracted by the 
sound column at, angles proportional to the frequency components of the RF signal supplied. The intensity 
at, the different, angles indicates t,he amount of RF power at, that, corresponding frequency. A lens can be 
placed behind the cell to captrure and focus the light- oilto a detector array, located at, what can be called the 
frequency plane. Since the diffract<ed angle out of the A 0  cell is proportional to the frequency, the various 
positions in the detector array correspond to varioiis frequencies. 

The behavior of such a spectrum analyzer can be described mathemat~ically as follows. The collimated, 
expanded light source illuminates the A 0  cell with a spat,ial dist~ributioa f(z). Typically, this distribution is a 
truncated gaussian. The RF inpiit, to the transdocer creates a tmveling acoustic wave inside the cell g(z - Vt), 
where V is the velocity of soiind in the cell. The result3 of the aconsto-optic interaction is proportional to  
f ( r )g(z  - Vi ) .  The diffraction efficiency of the acoirsto-optic cell varies with the frequency of the acoustic 
wave inside the cell. Let. this variation be described by B(fT), where fz is the acoustic spatial frequency. The 
lens following the A 0  cell performs a fourier transform, sucli that the outputs, O(T’) is given by 

where 2‘ is the coordinate in the output plane. The term ej2”x‘Vt  is a .Doppler shift, due to the velocity of 
sound. The output, of the photodetector is then proportional t-o IF(z‘) *G(x‘)I2, assuming the Bragg frequency 
response of the A 0  cell, B ( f z ) ,  is flat. over the b a d  of interest.. Since the fourier transform of a broad function 
in t,ime is narrow in frequency spectrum, i t  is clear that, the frequency resolution of the system is limited by 
the apertsiire of the cell, which direct+ly affect,s f(z). Because optical processing is based on linearity and 
superposit,ioii, the frequency response of A 0  cells is of critical conc.ern. 



2 EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 

SNL has a project, with the Defwse Nuclear Agei1c.y (DNA) callrtl R.:itliatioii Effects on Optical Processing 
Syst,eins (REOPS). Tlie goal of this project. is to relate conipoiieiitt level radiation effects to system level 
performance through motleliiig aiirl testing of a st?lect.etl optical processing system. This goal requires the 
identification of a “generic” arc.liitecture wliicli iiicorporates key feat~ires of rnost, optical processing systems to 
serve as a basis for the inotleling effort.. The acousto-optic spectruni aiialyzer arcliitecture described previously 
was chosen as a prototypical optical processing system, I>ecarise it- has all the major components of most optical 
processing systems. With tlie test system cliosen, work is proc.eetliiig t,owa.rtl the project goal: to test the 
behavior of the individual components exposed intlept?ntleiitJy to radiation antl det.ermine how those radiation 
effects can affect system performance. Tlie acousto-optic cell is critical to  many acousto-optic processing 
systems, hence we are r.oncent.ratiiig on the effects on kliis component first. 

The experimental configuration for the prototypical opt,ical system (acousto-optic spectrum analyzer) is shown 
in Figure 2. Tlie parts in this figure are numbered, antl the numbers refer to  the items listed in Table 1. 

Light is provided by a HeNe h e r  with a neutral density filter. The outpiits power after the filter is 58OpW. 
A special mount for the A 0  cell was built. The mount, enables rotation about the acoustic axis (y-axis [llO]) 
and about the x-axis running perpendicular t-o t,he plane inchiding [110] and the optical rail path. A stop is 
placed on the cylindrical lens to  block out, the DC and negative diffraction orders. The tilt of the detector 
face is very critical, because at, cert,ain angles, the face of the detector can send a reflected beam back into the 
laser, altering t,he beam characteristics. 

Table 1: Optical Parts 
Part No .  Item Description 

1 
2 NKC 811 laser mount 
9 NKC 370 post asseinbly 
4 counterweight 
E 
S 
7 
8 Newport linear translator stage 
9 Newport 360-9II triangle bracket 

Newport 481 series rotary stage 
Cristoni mount for A 0  cell 

Melles Griot 78803 #1(1 cylitidric:d lens, focal length 150 mm 
Melles Griot 10 nm bantlp,?ss interference filter centered at 632.8 nm 
Pin 1 0  silicon detector, 1 cm in diameter 

Uiiiplinse 113EP HeNe h e r ,  ?I1 UIW, linearly polarized 

1 4 7  neutritl density filter, reflective t,ype 
Oriel Dog to secure plate t o  optical rail 
Newport #38 plate (12.6cni X 7.5 ctn) 

10 
11 
12 A 0  cell 
13  
14 
16 

26.5 cm 28 cm 13.5 an 

< - -  - -  - -  - -  w 

Figure 2: Top View of Experiment8 oil an Optical Rail 

Figure 3 shows the corresponding electronics for this experiment,. The numbered parts are listed in Table 2. 
The electronic spectrum analyzer antl osc.illoscope were used for monit,oring purposes; they are not part of the 
A 0  spectrum analyzer system. Measurements were taken to quantify the frequency response of the various 
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Figiire 3: Block Diagram of Electronics 



I’art No. 
4 
5 
c 
7 
8 
9 

1 0  
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 11 Melles Griot Large Dynainic Amplifier 

Table 2: Elect,rical Parts 
Item Descriptiou 
Wavetek Model # 134 Swt.ep Geiierator 
HP 8c30C Sweep Oscillator 
Tektroriix 7854 Oscilloscope 
6dB KF attenuator 
MiiiiCircuits 5l)-50 splitter 
Tektroiiix 49cP Prograininable Spectrum Analyzer 
BI< Precision DC power supply; 3OV, 1 ampere 
MiiiiCirciiits ZHL-2-8 RF Power Amplifier 
MiiiiCircuits 50-50 splitter 
lOdB HF ntteniiator 
HP 8482A Power Sensor 
HP 436A Power Meter  

RF amplifiers. The RF amplifiers used in this experiment were chosen to have a reasonably flat response in 
the band of interest. The variations in  the band of interest- were within 10% for all the amplifiers used. 

The configuration in Figures 2 and 3 wa7 designed, built and tested in a radiation-free environment at SNL. 
Testing included checking tlie geiieral operation of tlie system and cliaractarrization of the system. In addition, 
the acoiisto-optic interaction plane w‘w rotated t.o give a flat, wide freqnency response, with the location of 
the Bragg degeneracy clearly visible. The RF freqiirncy was  swept from 12-65 MHz. RF power was 400 mW. 
Nominal characteristics for the Crystal Tech A 0  cell are 30 MIIz bandwitltnh, centered a t  50 MHz, with a 
7Opsec time aperture. The clear apert#iire mrcwilrrs 12 inin x 43.5 mm. Once this testing was done, with 
the system robnstly moniited on a portsable optical rail, tlie experiment, was taken to WSMR and exposed to 
radiation. 

3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

This section shows plots of the experimental results. The radiation sonrce was from the W S M R  Linac. The 
energy of the electron beam was nominally 15 MeV, and tlie pulse diirat’ion of each pulse was 1 psec. The 
pulse repetit,ion rate was 30 Hz, or equiva1entJy every 33 msec. Dosimeters were placed to  get a dose reading 
in kRad (Si), arid thermistors were placed t,o monitor the temperatiire variation of the cell. These data are 
shown in the following plots and table. On the plot legends, the siibscripts refer to the trace number. Traces 
were taken seqiientially during and after radiation. 

Table 3: Dose Inforinat,ioii 

II I I  II 2.25 
Exposure # 11 # Pulses 11 Dose (kflarl (Si)) 11 Cuiiiiilative Dose (kFLatl (Si)) 

1 1 2 25 
2 5 11.25 13.5 
3 20 411.9 54.4 
4 5 0 95.1 149.5 
5 75 79.9 229.4 
6 100 105.4 334.8 
7 100 157.5 492.3 
8 200 209.2 701.5 
9 400 434.11 1144.0 
10 4[10 434.0 1578.0 
11 600 667.11 2715.1 

U II 12 11 800 11 913.4 3628.43 U 
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Figure 8: Exposure 12 Plot 2: Traces 134, 466 and 800 were during recovery. 
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Fignre 0: Exposure 1 
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Figure 10: Exposure 4 

4 DISCUSSION 

From looking at, the data in the previous section, we can make some generalizations about the effect of 
these levels of radiation on an acousto-optic cell. At. low t.otal and cumulative doses, the frequency response 
bandshape (i.e. diffracted power vs. frequency) remained almost identical during and after radiation. Exposure 
4 (05.1 kRad (Si)) is where very sliglit, clianges start, t,o he noticed. The accompanying maximum temperature 
variation for this exposure is 0.4OC. At, higher exposiires, changes in the bandshape are more noticeable. The 
frequency response change.. as tshe radiation continues, but- ret-urns to the original shape after the radiation 
stops and recovery proceeds. The temperature data also sliows the same t.ype of excursion; the temperature 
rises as the radiation conthies, but, s ta r t s  to r r t a r n  Ix~rk to the original t.emperature exponentially after 
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the radiation stops. Tlie maximum change in frequency response bantlshape corresponds with the maximum 
heating. 

The changes in frequency response can be broken into t h e e  parts: (1) the location of the Bragg degeneracy; (2) 
the 3-dB bandwidth of t,lie diffracted beam intensity; and ( 3 )  t h  1)antlsliape of the diffracted beam intensity. 
These items were investigated thoroughly in ail attempt, to determine the mechanisms that cause changes in 
them with radiation.'(' Here, we present the conclusions of that analysis. 

4.1 Location of Bragg Degeneracy 

To begin, let u s  first, briefly describe the Bragg degeneracy. For more detail, a number of references may be 
c o n s ~ i l t ~ e t l . ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~  If the fast. inode of light, is incident, upon the ac.oiist.ic wave vect,or, such that the diffracted 
beam is in the slow mode and is perpendicular to  the acoustic. wave vector, a degeneracy occurs at a certain 
frequency. This freqiiency is the location of the Bragg tlegttneracy. The degeneracy means that there are 
two angles which satisfy the I~seiidoiiionieiit~iim coiiservation. As a result, some light, is deflected into the 
undesired, degenerate mode, caiising a dip in the first. order diffracted Ixmn power at the given frequency. 
There is usually some t1ivergriic.e associatetl with tlie a.coiist.ic. wa.vr, wliich gives tlie dip a certain width. This 
is a phenomenon assoc.iat.et1 wi th  t-angent.ia1 pliase nia.t.ciiing. 

The change in location of the Bragg degeneracy observed in this esperiment. can be attributed entirely to  the 
increase of temperature of the cell with radiation. 

4.2 3-dB Bandwidth of Diffracted Beam Intensity 

In looking at. the plots of the diffracted beam intensity vs. frequency, it, is hard to  discern the effect on the 
bandwidth. By bandwidtth , we mean the span of frequeiicy over which the diffracted power remains within 
a certain tolerance, usually 3-tlB. It, can be shown t h t a  tile 3-dB bandwidt~li in anisotxopic bragg diffraction 
is a function of L, the cryshl interaction leiigtli. TJsiiig thernial expansion coefficients,17 the change in 3- 
dB bandwidth due to t,liermal expansion can be calciilat,etl. Tlie change in 3-dB bandwidth due to  thermal 
expansion for the temperatiire variation in this experinient is virtually non-existent. Consequently, changes 
in 3-dB bandwidth are atrtribiited to  a change in acoustic power and/or acoustic attenuation. It is well 

that  the acoustic at-tenuation for a crystal like TeOa is proportional to the frequency squared, 
cy = aut2. Consetpeiitly if the acoustic attenuation coiistaiitf, (YO, increases, the higher frequency components 
will be attenuated more, aiicl the l~antiwitlt~h will decrease. 



4.3 Bandshape of Diffracted Beaiii Inteiisity 

The data sliows that- t,he bantlsliape of the freqiiency response cliaiiges with radiation. Briefly, the changes 
can be described as: (1) The overall diffra.ct,ion efficiency (tlilfra.ctet1 power) is reduced; (2) The reduction of 
diffracted power varies with frequency, with the tlifference between the diffracted power in the low frequency 
peak and the high frequency peak tlecre~asing; aiitl (3) Tlirougli Exposiire 8, as one would expect, with more 
radiat,ion, the diffra tl power w'as uniformly lower t l i a n  without.  ra.tliation for all frequencies. At Exposure 10, 
tJie performance is slightly lwtker at. higher frequency w i t h  Iiiglier radiation exposure, and the two peaks are 
approaching the same height. At, Exposure 11, at niaxiiiiiim radiation, the two peaks are virtually identical in 
height, and the degeneracy dip lias decxeased. At. Exposure 12, talle low frequency peak increased to be once 
again higher than the high frequency peak. At, Exposiires 11 aiitl 12, a severe rolloff a t  highest frequencies is 
seen. 

The changes in bantlsliape can also be attribut1etl to changes in  acoustic power, Pc,, and acoustic attenuation. 
Because no mat,erial stiidies have been done to esta1)lisli tlie depeiitlence of acoustic attenuation on temperature, 
i t  cannot, be tleterniined if the change in CY is tliie to t,he radiation itself, or the t,emperatrire rise due to radiation. 
This must, be stntlied fnrtolier. 

The observed changes in frequency response can be related to syst~mi performance. Though the magnitude of 
changes do not. appear that, great, t.liey do impact, the performance ac1iieval)le with aconsto-optic processing 
syst,ems. This will be discussed further in a Section 4.5. 

4.4 Recovery from Effects 

The exposures in this experiment, ranged from 2.25 kRad (Si) tso 913 kRad (Si). All of the effects we have 
discussed appear to be transient, i.e. not permanent. It, is clear that, after t+he radiateion pulses stop, the 
frequency response st,art8s to go back to its original characterist*ics. Although data  was not always taken out to 
the time of complete recovery, complete recovery did occur between rnns. Note taliat, the temperature recovery 
corresponds to the freqnency response recovery. 

4.5 Effect 011 Signal Processing Fuiictioiis 

It is interesting to see in the previous sectioiis how radiation affect,s the frequency response of an acousto-optic 
cell, but, the critical issue is how t.lie signal processing perforiuaiice is affected when the A 0  cell is used in an 
optical processing system. More specifically, we are iiiter&etl in how the performance of an A 0  spectrum 
analyzer will be affected by radiation. 

For most. A 0  processing systems, a critical parameter is the time bantlwitltJli prodiict (TBWP) of the A 0  
cell. The TBWP, often described by the variable N ,  is given hy r A  f ,  wtrere r is the transit time across the 
cell, and Af is the maximum bandwidth of tlie device. The TBWP can be thought of as the information 
capacity of t,he cell, and hence the syst,em. Equivaleiit.ly, the TBWP is the number of resolvable elements. By 
resolvable elements, we mean either tlie number of resolva1)le frequencies in a fonrier transform plane or the 
number of resolvalde elements in an image plane. The TBWP is determined by the maximum duration and 
bandwidth signal on which the device can properly operate. An increase i n  TBWP means either an increase 
in interaction t-ime, an increase in int-eractiori bantlwidtl:, or hot-li. 

In the previous sections, we have seen tohato a variety of physical parameters are affected by radiation or 
temperature. These parainekrs, in tnrn, affeck the TBWP and hence tahe performance of an A 0  processing 
syst,ein. Recall, that- as the cell is radiated, it heats up. ConseqnentJy, the acoust-ic velocity i n ~ r e a s e s . ' ~ ~ ~  This 
increase in V will limit. r ,  tlie tmiisit time across the cell, and lieiice the TBWP. Recall T = D / V ,  where D is 
the cell aperture. In addition, we infer that with radiation, P ,  decreases. A possible cause of this is increased 
acoustic attennation with temperature or with radiation. An increase in attenuation limits the allowable cell 
aperture, and hence also limits T. 



In applicatious wliere the speed of the cleflector is i . i o t .  of  in:i:ior c~)iic~.ern,  t.lw rt>soliition is limited by either the 
physical constmiiit. of talle opt.ical apertme or the acoustic a.t.t,ciiii~rt,ioii, (1, at* Iiigli frecpency. Both these items 
serve to limit, D. (If speed is of coiicerii, that, too 1iiniI.s L),  iisiially niore so tfhan the physical constraint or 
acoustic atteiiiiatvion.) For iiiost, crystalline solids, tJic acoustic atteiiiiatioii is proportional to the frequency 
sqiiared, a = aof2. If the maximuin atteniiatioii tdt.rat4t?cl is C (clB), t h i i  the ti-iaximum allowed transit time 
wotild be . Conseqriently, the maximuin TBWP, N,,,,, is giveii by 

It, is clear that, if the acoustic at8tenuation incxeases, witch either ternperatme or radiat,ion, the maximum 
number of resolvable points decreases acc.ordingly. 

Work must, be clone to  iiivestigate acoustic. attenuation. Acoustic absorption vs. temperature for shear [loo] 
has been p r e ~ e n t e t l . ~ ~  Indeetl there is an illcrease wi th  teiiiperat.ure, of about A%, but this cannot be 
guaranteed to occur or at, what, riiagnitwle for shear [l lo]. If increased ac.oirstic attennation can be attributed 
solely to the iiicrease in temperatme, then temperature stabilization can be used to take care of the limits 
imposed from increased acoustic velocity and atteniiatioii on the TBPVP. If the decrease in Pa cannot be 
attributed t,o incxeatsed teinperature alone, then even with temperature stabilization, the TBWP will decrease, 
and the processing capacit,y will be reciuced with ratlia.tion. 

Temperat,ure st.abilization has already been shown to be necessary for a.cousto-optic spectrum analyzers.' The 
acoustic velocity liats a direct affect. on frequency resolution, 

where s is the spacing between detectors in the tletcct,or a.rray, aiitl F is the focal distance of  the lens. For a 
TeOa cell (slow shear mode [l lo]), with bantlwitlth of (iOhlHz, c,ent.er frec1iienc.y of 90hlHz, and time aperture 
of 70p, it, was shown that temperature must, be stabilized to within 0.32S°C! t,o maintain the highest TBWP 
(N=4200). If t,he cIetect.or spac.ing is reliured aiitl t.lie full TBWP is riot, utilized, the AT restrictions can be 
lessened. For N=1000, AT < 1.39"C. 

Finally if the magnitude of the signal at a given frequency is important,, not, just detection, then some sort 
of compensation or eqiializatkni is typically required. Tliis type of compensation is commonly done using 
electronic pre- or post-processing. If it is known tliat, the hantlshape may vary and the various bandshapes 
are known a priori, it wouldn'ta be difficult to incorporate this iiit.0 the electronic compensation. Of course, all 
the electronic processing would he implement.etl usiiig hartleiietl componrnts. 

5 CONCLUSION 

In t-his paper, we presented the results of an experiment designed to sliow the effect, of space-level radiation 
on t-he frequency response of a TeOa slow shear acoiisto-optic cell. Possihle mechanisms responsible for the 
changes observed were presented, and the change. were rc:lated to overall system performance. 

At. low total and cnmulative doses, the frequency response lmitlshape remained almost identical during and 
after radiation. Slight. changes began to be rioticed at a (lose of 95.1 kR.ad (Si) and got, larger with increasing 
dose. The frequency response changed as the ra.diation contsiiiue:tl, l)itt,  returned to the original shape after the 
radiation stopped and recovery proceeded. Accompa.nying t,lre radiation and c,lianges in frequency response 
w<as an increase in temperature. 

The changes in freqnency response can b e  broken inko t,lirre parts: ( I )  the location of the Bragg degeneracy; (2) 
the 3-dB bandwidth of the diffracted beam intensity; a.nd ( 3 )  the l~antlsha.~)e of the diffracted beam intensity. 

These three iteins were investigated The cliaiige in location of the Bragg degeneracy can be 
attributed entirely to the increase of temperature of the cell with radiation. The change in 3-dB bandwidth 
due to  thermal expansion is virtiially non-existent. Coiiseqiient.ly, changes in 3-dB bandwidth are attributed 



to a change in ac.oiist-ic power and/or acoustic atat,enunt8ion. Tlitt cliaiiges io I)a.ntlshape can also be attributed 
t,o changes in acoiistic drive power aiicl acoustic at,t.eniiation. Because no inaterial stiltlies have been done to 
establish the de1)endenc.e of acoustic attenuation on t8eml)erataiire, it, ca.iinot. be tleterminetl if the change in CY 
is doe to the ratliattioii itself, or the tteinperatwe rise due to ratliatioii. This ~n i i s t~  be studied further. 

Finally, the observetl clianges in  frequency response were rrlatetl to syst,ein perlbrmance. Though the mag- 
nitude of changes do not, appear tliat0 great, they tlo inipac.t, the performanre achievable with acousto-optic 
processing systems. The effects observed will result. in a retliicetl T B \ W  for the system. A reduced TBWP 
reduces the iiiformation processing capacity of a system, but. tlie system can still perform. 

An acousto-optic processing system operathg in spac,e must- 1)e tlesignetl so t h t ,  it, can perform within certain 
tolerances (changes in temperature within a given range, acoustic power, P ,  , w i t h i  a given range, acoustic 
attenuation within a given range, etc.). These restridions will h i t -  the processing capacity (or resolution), 
but. provide a margin of safety for known correct. operation untler these con~litions. 
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